Teens! Attend the Smithsonian All Access Digital Arts Summer Camp:

- Visit Smithsonian Museums to find cool, amazing artifacts—and create a short digital documentary to show your family and friends
- Research your topic—speak with Smithsonian experts, use Smithsonian online research, visit museum exhibits
- Use digital tools—cameras, tablets, and laptops—to take photographs and video; make music and narrate a film
- Meet other teens who share similar interests

**Dates**
August 4–8 and 11–15, 2014

**Time**
10:00am–2:00pm

**Location**
ArtLab+ at the Smithsonian’s Hirshhorn Museum and Sculpture Garden (Metro accessible; near the National Mall in Washington, D.C.)

**How**
For more information about how to sign-up, contact:
Ms. Krista Flores, Accessibility Program
E-mail: floresk@si.edu
Voice: (202) 633-4340

Join our Facebook Page: www.facebook.com/AllAccessDigitalArtsProgram
Parents of Teens!

*Parents/Guardians:* **ALL ACCESS Digital Arts Program CAMP** is an opportunity for high school students (ages 14–20) with cognitive disabilities in the Washington, D.C.-metro area to participate in a two-week multi-media summer camp at the Smithsonian Institution. Teens have fun through supported interactive learning experiences with 20 peers at the Hirshhorn Museum’s ArtLab+. They explore areas of personal interest at different Smithsonian museums that are tailored to meet their individual strengths. Teens are supported by staff and peer volunteers trained for the Access Program. With guided support—teens interview staff, document their experiences using digital recording devices, compile and edit their digital media, and create a documentary short (2-3 minutes). The week culminates with a teen documentary premiere and reception for parents and friends. Camp activities are followed-up with an exclusive monthly Saturday All Access *Club*; Internship opportunities are available for camp alumni to progress in their skills.

**Dates**
August 4–8 and 11–15, 2014

**Time**
10:00am–2:00pm

**Location**
ArtLab+ at the Smithsonian’s Hirshhorn Museum and Sculpture Garden
(Metro accessible; near the National Mall in Washington, D.C.)

**How**
For more information about how to sign-up, contact:
Ms. Krista Flores, Accessibility Program
E-mail: floresk@si.edu or Voice: (202) 633-4340

All Access camp is FREE to students and made possible by the generosity of the Pearson Foundation and: